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On the determination of the recrystallised fraction during hot 
forming

Recrystallisation during hot forming processes is a decisive process for formability and control of the microstructure. Forming 
processes can be optimized by the simulation of grain structure development. The relevant computational models need material 
parameters, which are essentially determined by laboratory experiments. This includes determination of recrystallised fractions 
and grain size development. Direct and indirect methods exist for the analysis of the grain structure. First tries to determine the 
softening by relaxation measurements or by the comparison from multi-step sequential deformations. The latter consists of the 
metallographical investigation of a two-dimensional cross-section by methods of light microscopy and automatic image analy
sis or with the help of electron microscopy and grain orientation analysis. In consequence different methods are compared by 
means of the nickel base alloy Alloy 80A.

Hot forming processes of metallic materials experience 
dynamic and static softening mechanisms, in order to 
achieve large strains. With processes that need a multiple 
deformation, one tries to remain in the optimum forming 
window by the correct choice of the deformation parame
ters (e.g. hot forging). Very large work pieces and complex, 
difficult to deform materials require intermediate annealing 
in order to gain an optimum forming temperature (e.g. 
open-die forging of nickel basis alloys). This forming win
dow refers to the temperature and the deformation rate, 
with which the workability conforms to the characteristic 
values of the machine. In addition the formability of the 
material must be ensured. The formability as a function of 
temperature and strain rate is represented in processing 
maps for different materials [1...2]. These maps are based 
on the consideration into which portions the generated de
formation energy dissipates in strengthening and softening.

Table 1: Chemical composition of the Alloy 80A, mass con
tents in %

C Si Mn Cr Mo Ni Co Ti Al
0.06 0.15 0.04 19.6 0.03 75.1 0.06 2.52 1.67

Here, apart from the crystallographic slip ability and the af
finity of the material for recrystallisation, also thermody
namic processes like precipitation and/or the dissolution of 
particles play a relevant role.

A further important aspect in hot forming lies in the pos
sible generation of a microstructure with optimized me
chanical properties. In case of thermo-mechanical rolling, 
for example, by adjusting the process conditions at the final 
sizing pass, a matrix transformation that is adjusted to the 
subsequent processing of the rolled material and thus opti
mized mechanical properties are reached [3].

Optimization of the forming process in view of adjusting 
to a desired micro structure requires the employment of 
process simulation with the help of the finite difference 
and/or finite element method. Development of the grain 
structure as a function of the process conditions can be de
scribed by implementing structure models. These models 
need material parameters as input for modelling of the flow 
behaviour, grain growth and recrystallisation. Dynamic, 
meta-dynamic and static recrystallisation are relevant sof
tening mechanisms for alloys with relatively low stacking 
fault energy (e.g. austenitic steels, nickel base alloys, cop
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per). The description of these mechanisms requires ad
vanced analysis methods and computation models. In fur
ther consequence some examples are specified here.

Methods

Indirect analysis methods. Indirect methods examine 
the grain structure by means of interactions of the material 
with waves of different kinds. This work deals with light 
and electron microscopic procedures in greater detail as 
well as different practices, for instance the laser ultrasonic 
technique exist, with which continuously and non- 
destructively primary recrystallisation is observed [4]. A 
new three-dimensional procedure for the description of the 
grain structure development is based on the micron- 
resolution X-ray Laue diffraction [5].

Experimental program. The following investigations [6] 
have been accomplished on compressed specimens of the 
Alloy 80A with the chemical composition given in table 1.

For the following recrystallisation analysis, upset tests at 
a temperature of 1120 °C and a deformation rate of 0.1 s_1 
for 19 different true strains of 0.105... 1.03 have been per
formed using a Gleeble-3800 Hydro Wedge system. The 
cylindrical samples (0  10*12 mm2) originate from a rolled 
round bar and exhibited a homogeneous and fine-grained 
structure. The samples were heated up conductively to 1220 
°C, held at constant temperature for 60 s and cooled down 
to a deformation temperature of 1120 °C. The mean grain 
size of the initial structure created in such a way was 120 pm.

The deformed samples were prepared in longitudinal and 
transversal directions. While the longitudinal section origi-

Fig. 1 : Macro view of the longitudinal section combined 
with the distribution of effective strains that were calculated 
by the FEM
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Fig. 2: Classical etching (a) and electrolytic etching (b) by comparison (Alloy 80A)

nates from the centre of the sample, the transversal section 
was extracted from a position which ensured that the local 
strain rate corresponds to the global strain rate in the sample. 
This position was determined by FEM calculations, fig. 1.

Light microscopy (LIMP) and automatic image analysis. 
For the light microscopic investigations, samples were em
bedded, ground and polished with dispersions [6]. The clas
sical etching for this alloy (50 ml H2O, 50 ml ethanol, 50 
ml HC1, 10 g CuS04) supplies a meaningful structure rep
resentation for the qualitative view, fig. 2a. However, it is 
not suitable for a quantitative, image analytical procedure 
due to a similar representation of twin and grain bounda
ries. With the help of electrolytic etching on the basis of 
glycerol and hydrofluoric acid it has been attained to sup
press twin etching and thus ensure a homogeneous etching 
of the grain boundaries, figs. 2b, 3a.

The exposure of the pictures took place with the image 
analysis program ImageC. The pictures were directly bi- 
narised, fig. 3b, with the help of a further developed macro 
program, which additionally used several filters and

evaluation programs of 
the software. That is 
necessary, in order to 
adjust arising variations 
of the image quality. 
The reconstruction of 
grain boundaries implies 
both the closing of in
terrupted boundaries as 
well as the handling of 
not attributable punctual 
entities. The binarised 
image is projected as an 
overlay on the original 
picture and examined by 
the user for its complete 
structural significance. 
If there are no salient 
maximum or minimum 
deviations, it is stored. 

The analysis of the 
binarised images
took place with the 
program Quant,
whereby in contrast 
to classical struc
ture analysis, no 

point or line intersection procedure, but a contour tracking 
procedure was used here, fig. 3c. To assign a grain to the 
deformed or recrystallised status, only pure geometrical 
characteristics are disposable. A critical grain size is suit
able, for it is valid only as long as the recrystallised grains 
are smaller than the grains of the initial structure. Otherwise 
no significant cut-off point in the frequency distribution of 
the grains exists. As a distinction criterion, for each grain 
the deviation from the optimum circumference/area rela
tionship, i.e. the quotient of the diameters of a coextensive 
circle and a circumference-equal circle was selected. A 
newly formed grain has accordingly a smaller quotient than

Fig. 3: Etched (a), binarised (b) and analysed 
(c) part of a cross-section (Alloy 80A)
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Fig. 4: Grain orientation map and grain orianlaln >n ,.|*n*«nl "I l»»*lli im ’.liamod and strained samples (Alloy 80A, strain of 
0.105 and 0.303, respectively). In (b-c), the delonm-d *uir» i y.u illi*.• *»I grains dio represented in black, whereas (a) shows the 
initially fully recrystallised structure. Different gu y loix-s T d i l l f - n  nl giam oiianfations

a deformed grain that can be distinguished l iom the u 
crystallised grains. A meaningful threshold h>i lire di shm  
tion between recrystallised and distorted grains tesul lrd m .i 
value of 0.125.

After classification of the grains into their respective re 
crystallisation class the recrystallised fraction and the grain 
size distribution of the recrystallised as well as the not re
crystallised fractions were determined.

Electron microscopy and electron backscatter diffraction 
(EBSD). By the analysis of backscattered electrons, crystal 
orientations can be measured (OIM - orientation imaging 
microscopy). With the orientation imaging system, grains 
are separated due to their orientation difference. Apart from 
the results of conventional measurements at ambient tem
perature, presented here, there is special equipment, which 
permits in situ analysis of the primary static recrystallisa- 
tion at higher temperatures [7...8].

A possibility to distinguish between recrystallised and de
formed grains exists in the measurement of the deformation 
influenced misorientation in each grain [9]. The distinction 
is based on the grain orientation spread. If the latter is rela
tively small over the grain area, a recrystallised grain exists. 
The orientation spread of a fully recrystallised undeformed 
specimen resulted in approx. 0.5°, fig. 4a. In fig. 4 also ex
amples for true strains of 0.105 (fig. 4b) and 0.50 (fig. 4c), 
respectively, and the selected orientation spread thresholds 
are presented. The thresholds for the distinction between 
recrystallised and deformed grains for all analysed strains

ir .ulird in i I k * i.uipi* o f  I '? A Willi increasing deformat ion  
.iI■.«> iln' . ui it . i l  i »i u 111.1111>11 spread o f  recrystall ised and de-  
I m i M i ' d  " i . i m .  m h m m -c . s i i k v  the already recrystall ised 
m a m .  an dt f oi mcd t t a k mi  irnl I y, before (hey recrystall ise  
again a I lii  n a* Imp' a t i i l u a l  sham.  Ibis  coni  inuoilS re- 
ciyslallisnlinM <>1 ali« ad\  n*ci yslnlhscd plains  during hot  
Ion mil!’ (aid', m a lain mat \ In 1 i. i \ lo in

I fired a n a f i s i s  met hods ,  \pai l  Imm Iho very time- 
consu mi ng  mdi i t s i  anal \  a . i nf ihod; .  I here has been the 
al lempl  to n-.e din a I mu a an nip methods.,  which do not 
need mil io .t .*pit m \ * . (main>m■. I oi the determination of 
dynamic  ici i \ .talh-.ati<>n Ifow e m \  e sets can be analysed. 
With s h c v .  n lasai ion a naim imn ot the stored deformation 
energy is nb e m d  all. i d. foimafiou,  as the anvil positions 
are kept i on-.taut \ lua  naii\  e l \  alter a certain holding time 
the spec i men i . .!i aim d .p*am and the two flow curves are 
e o m pa i ed  I»b»nb11 Ini . o m pi e s s i o n  lest).

b lo w  r m v r  ono/wis I oi the determination of dynamic 
reelyslalhsai ion I-am in , temperature and deformation rate 
dependent Mow t i u w .  i an be analysed, in order to adapt 
semi e m p m e a l  m a m  •.tincture models [10...12]. These 
mode ls  use t . juaiion . ol the Avrami type and describe the 
deve lopment  ot the m a m  structure as a function of tem- 
pcraluic, dt loimahon deformat i on rate and grain size. The 
determination ol the model  parameters usually takes place 
by means  ol c o i npi cs s i on  tests on servo-hydraulic test 
equipment .  With I up. her deformation rates the transforma-
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Fig. 5: Comparison of polytrope (measured) and isothermal 
flow curves for Alloy 80A at T = 1000 °C

tion heat cannot be dissipated sufficiently any longer during 
the lab test, so that no isothermal conditions are obtained. 
However, the measured polytrope flow curves 
can be converted into isothermal curves by 
knowing the thermo-physical material properties, 
fig. 5. The determination of the relevant model 
parameters takes place by means of non-linear 
multiple regression on the basis of isothermal 
flow curves and the model equations.

Stress relaxation and double hit compression 
test. These techniques are suitable for the pre
diction of the meta-dynamic (MDRX) and static 
recrystallised (SRX) fractions. After a deforma
tion step, temperature is kept constant in order to 
examine the ongoing softening process. With the 
stress relaxation test, tool position is kept con
stant and the stress drop is measured continu
ously [13]. On the other hand, with the double 
hit compression test, the sample is compressed 
again after a selected holding time at the same 
temperature, in order to be able to compare the 
flow curves [14]. With full recrystallisation 
and/or recovery, both curves must be congruent. 
If no softening occurs, the second flow curve 
continues directly from the point of the first un
loading. Hence, the double hit compression test 
requires a multiple of trials in comparison to the 
stress relaxation test, since the recrystallisation 
rate must be illustrated by several test points. A 
further problem arises at higher deformation 
rates, when the samples differ in temperature 
during the two deformation hits, thus the latter 
aren’t any longer directly comparable. For the 
used test equipment and alloy the critical defor
mation rate for isothermal conditions resulted in 
approx. I s -1.

In the following, results are shown for the 
nickel basis alloy Alloy 80A [15]. The compres
sion tests were performed with a Gleeble 3800 
testing system for different temperatures (950 - 
1200 °C). For the investigation of the MDRX the 
deformation rate was varied, whereas for the 
SRX analysis the pre-strain was altered. The pre
strain was set to twice the peak strain for the 
MDRX tests in order to guarantee stationary

conditions, as well as to strain values below that for the in
vestigation of the SRX kinetics. For the modelling of re- 

10.0 iso crystallisation kinetics, semi-empirical equations of the 
Avrami type were used. In general, the shape of a stress re
laxation curve consists of three stages, fig. 6. On the loga
rithmic scale, linear parts represent stress relaxation due to 
recovery, whereas a fast decrease of the stress level can be 
ascribed to SRX or MDRX kinetics. The linear parts can be 
easily described by tangents (60-15.3 log t and/or 95-27 log 
t in fig. 6 ) ,  thus the fraction of the recrystallised matrix X rxx 

can be calculated by a rule of mixtures and can afterwards 
be fitted by an Avrami equation (X A vram i) (fig. 6 ) .

Evaluations of the stroke signal indicated that the stroke 
target could not be reached exactly due to the natural leak
age rate of the big valve. Therefore, the servo-hydraulic 
system causes an additional stress release and the compres
sion die moves measurably into the direction of unloading.
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Fig. 6: Stress relaxation curve and recrystallised fraction for Alloy 80A 
at T = 1050 °C, £ = 0.1 s'1 and s = OX^peak (.Speak: true strain at 
maximum stress, appr.Start and appr.Finish: approximative start and fin
ish of recrystallisation)

strain
Fig, 7: Superposition of stress-strain curves for a series of double hit 
compression tests. The curves (a-j) represent different pre-strains
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For this reason, specimens were charged by a very small 
strain during relaxation.

To validate the applied stress relaxation method, a series 
of double hit tests with constant pre-strains has been carried 
out. The interval time was set to 2 s. Fig. 7 depicts the 
stress-strain history and shows the increasing softening 
with increasing pre-strain (SRX). If the pre-strains are high 
enough to produce steady state dynamic recrystallisation, 
saturation of the softening will occur.

A comparison of the double hit test and the stress relaxa
tion method is illustrated in fig. 8 and demonstrates that the 
double hit test leads to slightly higher fractions of recrys
tallisation. A reason for this could be the difference in mi
crostructure in the first and second deformation hit. Fig. 9 
shows obtained Avrami plots for different strain rates at a 
constant pre-strain and temperature, respectively.

Physically based microstructure models. Beside the 
semi-empirical grain structure models, mentioned above, 
physical approaches are able to describe the microstructure 
evolution during hot forming more exactly. As an example

Fig. 8: Comparison of the stress relaxation test and the dou
ble hit compression test in reference to the recrystallised frac
tion (Alloy 80A) with T = 1050 °C, e = 0.1 s1 and a hold
ing time of 2 s

a model is reviewed in the following that refers recrystalli
sation and flow to the local dislocation density [16...20]. 
The dislocation density rate as a function of strain harden
ing and dynamic softening follows the equation

—  =  — —  2M t  ( 1)
dt b l H

where £ is the strain rate, b the Burgers vector, / the mean 
free path of the dislocations, M  the mobility of recovery 
and rthe average energy per unit length of a dislocation.

A critical dislocation density is necessary in order to ini
tiate dynamic recrystallisation. The nucleus usually forms 
at pre-existing grain boundaries in the material, at least at 
higher strain rates. For an area that has just been recrystal
lised it is assumed that the dislocation density p  generated 
by the preceding strain is reduced to a very low value. The 
free energy difference that is deduced from the nucleation 
theory is maximized to find the critical conditions for the 
onset of dynamic recrystallisation (critical dislocation den
sity /Vi and critical nucleus radius).

For the examined alloys, the rate of nucleation is lower 
than the rate of growth by about four orders of magnitude 
and therefore controls the dynamic recrystallisation proc
ess. Due to the relatively low stacking fault energies of 
nickel base alloys as well as of austenitic steels at high 
temperatures, nucleation (i.e. the formation of high angle 
grain boundaries) is governed by thermal recovery based on 
the climb of edge dislocations with the rate of interface 
formation:

where Pr is the probability of recovery of dislocations, 
leading to nucleation, and Rf is the rate of interface forma
tion.

With the assumption that nuclei predominantly form at 
the boundaries of the deformed grains with diameter do, the 
number of nuclei Z can be calculated by:

Z{t) = iZ ' { t ) [ l - f { t ) ]d t

Fig. 9: Avrami plots of metadynamic recrystalllised kinetics of Alloy 
80A for T = 1050 °C, e = 0 .0 1 ,0 .1  and 10 s '

= W [ , ^ / W ] ‘"  ,3)

where 77 is the nucleation rate per volume, Ad = 
Acy/Icy' is the number of dislocations per critical nu
cleus, ACr is the cross-section of a critical nucleus 
and /tT is the mean free path of dislocations with a 
critical density (/cr ~ pcr~Vz). In order to consider the 
decreasing area of potential nuclei formation with 
the ongoing recrystallisation, the nucleation rate is 
multiplied by (7 - / ) .

The recrystallised fraction f(tb) at the time tb is 
given by the sum of all grain volumes over all nu
cleation times tg\

f  i^b) “ J D (t%,th) z  (fg) [ l - / ( * g)]*g  (4)
ĉr
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Fig. 10: Comparison of the nucleus density between experiments (EBSD 
and LIMI) and calculations of Alloy 80A at a temperature of 1120 °C 
and a deformation rate of 0.1 s 1

where D(tg,tb) is the size of a grain class, nucleated at 
the time tg and Z ’(tg)dtg is the grain number per class, 
which nucleated in the time interval [tg,tg + dtg].

Figs. 10 and 11 show a comparison between the com
putational model and measurements by means of EBSD 
and LIMI concerning the development of the number of 
grains per unit volume as well as the recrystallised frac
tion. The recrystallised fractions determined by means 
of LIMI agree quite well up to approximately 60 % re
crystallisation with the EBSD data and the calculated 
values. With higher recrystallisation fractions, LIMI 
measurement can not exactly differentiate between de
formed and recrystallised grains with the described dis
tinction criterion. Nevertheless, LIMI investigation with 
automated image analysis is a good instrument for the 
description of the grain structure development as a 
function of recrystallisation and grain growth. Two- 
dimensional investigation methods in general suffer 
from the disadvantage of a very much limited analysis 
field. Therefore, these metallographic methods in 2D are 
certainly not optimum tools for the investigation of nuclea- 
tion and the very early stages of recrystallisation with its 
relatively small nucleus density.

Conclusion

In this work different methods of the determination of the 
recrystallised fraction during hot forming processes have 
been described and compared. Both dynamic recrystallisa
tion during hot forming and meta-dynamic as well as static 
recrystallisation after the forming pass can be described 
well by appropriate tools. For the direct investigation meth
ods, the flow curve analysis in connection with semi- 
empirical grain structure models of the Avrami type for the 
description of dynamic recrystallisation has been illus
trated. Here, isothermal flow curves are an important pre
requisite, which, for high deformation rates and therefore 
rather adiabatic conditions can only be attained by reverse 
calculations. For the analysis of meta-dynamic and static 
recrystallisation, both the stress relaxation test and the dou
ble hit compression test are available. For the determination

of recrystallisation kinetics, only one experiment 
per temperature and deformation rate is neces
sary with the stress relaxation test. However, 
problems often arise here both in holding the to
tal strain constant during stress relaxation, in 
particular with servo-hydraulic aggregates, as 
well as in the separation of recovery and recrys
tallisation mechanisms. With the double hit 
compression test more experiments have to be 
accomplished in order to represent recrystallisa
tion kinetics ( 3 - 5  points for the prediction of 
the Avrami curve). A further problem consists 
here in the fact that during the first and second 
hit, the grain structure as well as at higher de
formation rates the temperature can be different. 
For the indirect measurement methods, light and 
electron microscopic examination methods have 
been illuminated as an example. An automated 
recrystallisation analysis of micrographs showed 
quite a good agreement with other procedures up

strain, -

Fig. 11: Comparison of the recrystallised fraction between ex
periments (EBSD and LIMI) and calculations of Alloy 80A at a 
temperature of 1 120 °C and a deformation rate of 0.1 s1

to approximately 60 % recrystallised fraction. Beyond that 
the introduced distinction criterion between recrystallised 
and deformed - the deviation from the optimal circumfer- 
ence/area relationship of the grain - seems no longer 
meaningfully applicable. The EBSD method with the 
analysis of the grain orientation spread is a very purposive, 
although complex means for the description of the grain 
structure development. A physical grain structure model as 
an example of a theoretical calculation method has been 
presented briefly and compared with the measurements.
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